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Volume 2                                 Books of Poetry                                             Psalm 34:7 – 8      

 

 

“The angel of the LORD encamps around those who fear Him, and they deliver him. O 

taste and see that the LORD is good; blessed is the man who trust in Him.” Psalm 34:7-8 

 

A twenty-four hour a day surveillance system, continuous personal protection even from 

unseen and unsuspecting sources – what would that be worth, especially in today’s crazy 

and out of control society?   In days of such uncertainty and terror the Lord offers His 

own personal escorts. These guardians take up residence around you – their encampment 

offers a continuous defense over your family and property.  It is in the truest sense of the 

word – the King’s protection. 

 

As with so many biblical promises this one is conditional. Those who enjoy the Lord’s 

protection are those who fear Him and hold Him in high reverence or regard.  They 

purposely and readily humble themselves under His hand. There is an awareness of His 

abiding presence and “if God be for us who can be against us!” (Psalm 91:1; Romans 

8:31).  Such things are not only comforting but they also demand that we become 

proactive in our walk with the Lord. We must be aware of His presence both protecting 

and blessing us. 

 

What an invitation!  We are literally invited to experience His protection and blessing 

first hand. Why only hear of these things when you have now been given a personal 

invitation to come and experience His goodness first hand?!   Whether it be in the midst 

of a communist riot in South America or passing out Gospel tracts to communist military 

on their own vehicles – whether it be while walking through the streets of inner city gang 

invested neighborhoods or while stationed on a far distant land with your country’s 

military – maybe while you are home at night alone or on a train platform in a strange 

city surrounded by suspect pickpockets – there is a place of safety for there is an angelic 

guard surrounding those who will fear the Lord! 

 

“O, taste and see!”  

 


